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Mortgaged Montana Farms at Record Low

N Sl'ITE of the price-cast squeeze
that Montana farmers understand

so well, there is at Ieast one small
part of their costs that stands nut
dike a green oasis in the desert-
natxzely, farm. mortgage costs .
Nat only are interest rates less

compared with pre-war nr even 1945,
but also the outstanding volume o£
this debt is much below pre-war . In
fact, Mn:~tana farm mortgage debt
today is less than half what it was
in the early 193Q's, and it is less than
a third the volume outstanding at
the peak during the 1920's .
one must not overlook, however,

the fact that farm mortgage debt for
Montana after reaching a low point
at the end of World War II has
risen steadily in the past seven years .
A further fact worthy of cnnsider-
ation is that the general level of farm
casts in this period has risen fit per
cent .

Arralysix shows Four
Aspects to Situation
Making an analysis of certain as-

pects of the Montana farm mortgage
debt situation is of particular interest
for several reasons :

1) The dollar volume of debt is
small in relation to pre-war levels ;

2} Deht casts [interest rates} are
substantially Inwer on the average
cnn~pared with the decades of the
1 .920's and 1930's ;

s4~sa~
Mo . 8

Dept per mortgaged farm is rising, but it is low

in relation to cash farm income and land values

3) Fewer farms are mortgaged ;
4} The ratio of debt to value of

real estate is near a record low of 3fl
years or more.

Furthermore, the ratio of cash
farm income to farm mortgage debt
in recent years has been at an unusu-
ally favorable level in spite of recent
declines in prices of farm commodi-
ties . In 1952, for example, total cash
farm income was nearly four times

FARM MDRTGAG~ DFBT AND
CASH FARM 1NCCIME IN
MDNTANA, 195-145

Source : T]SrIA Agricultural k'inance Review,
LT5]7A farm rnrnmc Sitiiafinn .
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that of 194Q . On the other hand,
farm mortgage debt in 1.952 actually
was less compared with 194 . (See
chart on this page .}

It is recognized, however, that
farm real-estate mortgage debt in
Montana is only a part of the farrra-
er's debt picture . Many farmers, par"
ticularly the younger ones, carry not
only long-term real-estate debt, but
assn substantial amounts of short-
term production debts secured by
chattel mortgages on crops and live "
stock .
Trends in Montana farmers' short "

term debt definitely are not as fa-
vnrahle as the farm real-estate debt
picture .

It has been estimated that expen-
ditures for production have more
than trebled aver pre-war levels .
Short-term production debt has
shared in this development . In fact,
this type of debt has approximately
trebled, even since 19~t5 . It now ex-
ceeds the total volume of real-estate
debt, which is a new phenomenon in
Montana agricultural credit .

Some of these short-term debts
are Flow being refunded into long-
tertn debts-which is what usually
happens when the farmer's econom "
is position becomes less favorable .

Continued on Pase 67



1~1I~.LISTnN BASIN PROGRESS PROMPTS INTEREST

Technique of ~I L PR~DUCTE~N L~~INS
I N AN C I t't L relations between
batiks and the "ail business"---,a

new thing to mast Ninth district
bankers-are already coming in for
attention here in view of the great
potential of the Willistan ail basin .
There is evexy reason to believe

that the oil development, now in its
third successful year, will become an
important economic factor in the
Ninth district and a leading source
of revenue for many Montana and
Dakota communities .

Obviously there are many ways in
which an oil development affects
banks and banking. However, only
a few aspects of "oil financing"-the
loaning of money far oil industry
operations----will be considered in t1lis
study .
The major class of oil financing

carried an by commercial banks is
the so-called "ail production loan,"
in which oil properties actually pro "
doting are pledged as security . In
effect the loan is hacked by nil in the
ground .

Proceeds may be used for any
number of purposes, but usually they
gv into the development of other oil
properties . The great bulk of oil
Iaans as such are made to "indepen-
dent" ail producers*, since major nil
companies tend to use the public

I . Engineers determine how
much vi~ can be recvuered. . ,
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sale of stacks ar debt paper to cover
their capital needs .

Appraisal first Step
The First (and probably most im-

hnrtrlnt} step in making an nil pro-
ductiorz loan is appraisal of the prop "
erty to determine its value as collat-
eral . A simplified illustration of the
appraisal procedure is given in the
diagram below.
To begin with, petroleum engi-

rleers make an estimate (for bank
loan purposes} of the amount of ail
that can be recovered from the prop "
erty through existing wells . Only
properties actually producing are ell "
Bible as collateral, and usually two or
mare completed wells are required as
a safeguard in the event of mechani-
cal failure of one of them. tSo much
the better if properties in different
fields are represented in the caI-
lateral . }

Oil production loans are not matte
on prospective or even "proven"
acreage, no matter how promising
this may be, though same of the
"proven" acreage not drained by a
well may he tossed in as extra col-
lateral .
x "Indrpendentei' ziroduce about 3E per rent
of the country's annul! crude oil output and
drill about three-fourths of the new wells
cnmyleted each year.

I~~,uvi~ barrels
belong to royalty
holders

7~D,D00 barrels
belong to the
producer (this oil is
collateral far the loar7}

The engineering work covers quite
a number of technical items ; a de-
tailed analysis of past output, drilling
Completion records, well logs and
other technical data, plus actual field
tests an the ail wells themselves .
Careful appraisal work can come up
with fairly accurate projections in
spite of the inhexent difficulties-

Estimated output is then scheduled
over expected life of the wells (by
months or toy years, depending rln
the bank's practice} . This supplies
the hanker with an estimate, for ex-
ample, of the amount of oil that earl
be produced in August this year as
well as the amount likely to be pro-
duced in August five years from now.

In working out such a schedule,
proration regulations and other laws
affecting the rate of oil removal must
be considered, in addition to the in-
evitable decline in productivity that
nil properties experience .

7oday's Worth Calculated
Once production is scheduled, it

is translated into monthly income to
the operator . Current market condi-
tions are used in placing a value nn
the unproduced oil . That is, a certain
crude oil may be given today's price
of, say, $2 .f0 a barrel to arrive at an
estimate of gross future income . The

~. . . .and how fast it wild

be recvuered

goo

1954

Thousands of
barrels to be
produced each

year

19G4



Although costly and highly specialized, oil loans have proven bath sound and
profitable; those on Williston basin production will likely be slow to develop

price is usually net of "pex barrel"
taxes which are deducted by the
pipeline or nil purchasing company
before making payment to the pro-
ducer,
From these figures, anticipated

casts of getting the oil out of the
ground arc deducted to obtain net
income- The producer will be ex-
pected to repay his debt by monthly
instalments out of this net income .
Operating costs are normally a small
percentage of output value nn a good
property .
Up to this point, the dollar value

placed on the property is stated in
terms of future income . In order to
arrive at its present worth, the fu "
tore income expected from the prop "
erty is discounted at the going rate
of interest .
A property yielding $1 .5 million

over the life of operations may be
"worth" from the standpoint of in "
came only around $1,2 million today,
since the smaller sum now placed in
an investment of comparable risk
could produce an identical $1-5 mil "
lion income over the same period .
(Actual selling price an today's mar"
ket will be somewhat less than the
discounted income figure .}
The property appraisal is con-

cluded with. an estimate of the pres "
ent worth of the collateral, and is
then used as a basis for judging the
loan .

5ererai Rerles Applied
ltta Drudging Oil loans

Estimated
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The borrower's credit standing
and other usual criteria are consid-
ered in determining the soundness
of the proposed loan, but in addition
there are several rules of thumb used
by most bankexs .

Maximum ladn Vplue-Qne rule
quite generally applied is that the
amount of the loan should oat ex-
ceed 5D per cent of the present worth
of the property as appraised . This is
to provide a margin of safety against
contingencies (such as price declines
and errors of estimate) during the
period of repayment .
Qther limitations on the maximum

size of a particular loan may be ap "
plied . For example, the loan should
not exceed, say, 25 per cent to 33 per
cent of the operator's net future in "
come . Again, the loan per barrel of
oil underground should not exceed
about one-fourth the price of a bar"
rel of that oil on the current market .

Repayment Period - The loan is
usually set sa that it will be paid out
of production income over a period
of 2 to 3 years . Banks do not nor "
orally make oil loans in excess of 4
years, and experience has shown that
most Ivans, even when set for 36
months, are re-negotiated before a
year has passed .

3. 7QQ,QQQ barrels belongiare

then translated into

A typical independent is perpetu-
ally drilling new wells, finding more
ail, and xequiring additional capital
to carry on expansion . Changes in
production allowables affect his in"
came . Hence his financial needs
change rapidly, and frequent reset-
ting is the rule .

Follow-up engineering studies are
continually made on many proper-
ties in anticipation of subsequent
loans .

Dil reserves underground at the
end of the loan repayment period
should be at least 50 per cent of ilzi-
tial reserves-otherwise the banker
begins to assume the producer's risk .

Size of In5tdlments-Another con-
sideration is that the size of the
monthly repayment is such as to
leave the operator enough income to
covex his taxes and "out-of-pocket"
expenses, The operator is allowed to
retain perhaps 2D to 25 per cent or
mare of his net income for such pur-
poses .

In the illustration below, a repay "
meet fgure of $200,OOfl a year dux"
ing the first few years might be sat"
isfactory, but the third or fourth
year's net income would not permit
such a rate of repayment.

Setting a repayment schedule must
take into consideration the declining
ability to repay experienced by ev-
ery oil property . Therefore the

2'~:. '~}. . . .: . . . . . . . . . . .
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Year Production
in Bbls .

Gross income
of $2.50 a Bbl .

1954 1 X4,000 ~ ~ I a,ooo
1955 I I o,ooo ~75,ovo
1956 g6,ao0 X40,000
1957 s4,ooa ~ I o,ooo

ng to producer 4. Tomorrow's income is

net income reduced to worth today

Net i come offer
operating costs Presenf worth

~ ~s 5,000
Drsco~anted 7 I ,3 ~

estimated

2~o,ooa
cuarth of

at going ~ 2~6, 7 5a cot lateral;
~ ~ 5,000 interest 13 5, 7 60 hart should
I s ~,ooo rate (5c~c} 152,o7a not exceed

54Io a thisf



monthly repayment is usually not a
flied instalment, but rather a fixed
minimum plus a percentage of the
operatoz's net income .

In the illustration, a $500,000 36 "
month loan (including interest} with
successive yearly payments totalling
$190,000, $170,000 and $140,D00 re "
spectively would meet these tests .

Legal Work In~al~ed
Considerable legal work is rc"

quired along with the engineering
appraisal . Title questions are often
involved . It must be determined that
the producer actually has clear title
to the oil he proposes to use as secur-
i~y, that his oil lease is valid, and
that royalty clairzzs against pradua
tion are not conflicting .
A number of standard forms are

usually signed and retarded after the
engineer, the lawyer, and the banker
conclude their examinations and sat-
isfactory ternns are worked out .
These include :

1} The mote specifying the
amount of debt and terms of repay-
ment .

2} The rrrortgage deed, which in
effect gives the lender the right to
seize the property in event of default .
A "working interest" in oil proper-
ties is created far the producer
through a lease entitling him to
seven "eighths of the oil he produces .
This interest is generally treated at

law as an interest in real estate and,
as such, the usual real estate law ap-
plies . The deed contains much of
the language of an ordinary real es "
tote mortgage plus some special pro "
visions relating specifically to ail and
gas . A chattel mortgage can be tak-
en nn surface equipment .

3) Assignment of rLrns, which as "
signs to the bank the producer's
share in nil production . This cart be
incorporated into the mortgage deed .

4} Division order, an agreement
directing the pipeline or nil-purchas-
ing company to make future pay-
ments direct to the hank . The bank
receiving the payment applies a por-
tion of it against the loan and credits
the remainder of it to the borrower's
account.

In same uses this instrument may
be taken but not used-the producer
makes a regular monthly payment
and some paper work is eliminated .
The foregoing description has cov-

b~
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Bred some of the major elements of
an oil production loan . Experience
has evolved fairly standardized pro-
tedures, although variations are evi-
dent from bank to bank . Oil-lending
banks have maintained cnnsidcrahle
flexibility in applying these rules to
the needs of a particular customer .
There are other ways in which

commercial banks directly finance oil
industry operations (such as loans
on tax tralzsactiorzs, inventorica,
equipment, or completed contracts)
but in dollar volume oil production
leans to indepelzderzt producers are
by far the major items .

Large, Costly, lnrral~red
In practice the oil production loan

is a highly involved and technical un-
dertaking, requiring speciaiixed en "
ginecring, legal, and banking advice .
Costs of making such a loan are high,
and the sums dealt with are corres-
pondingly large .
A typical lean might run about

$300,(700, with many ranging as high
as $1 million . (Some banks do oat
handle loans under $100,000 unless
as a special favor to a customer .}

Because of the cost and size of
such lawns, the great bulk of them
are made by large banks with spe "
cialized ail loan departments . Much
oil lelzding is done in 5ntrthwest oil
centers such as Dallas, Houston and
Tulsa . Chicago and New York banks
also do a very substantial business .

In some of the specializing banks,
oil loans may comprise 40 per cent
of the total loan portfolio and ac-
count for as much as half of the
hank's earnings .
Same banks that do oat have a

petroleum engineering staff of their
own employ an outside consultant
for appraisal work, while many non "
nil banks participate by holding par"
dons of large I n a n s negotiated
through the ail banks .
Most ail loans are held by cnm "

mercial banks, although insurance
companies have become increasingly
active in the field, and, in addition
to making direct loans, have partici "
paced in loans originated by nil banks
(particularly on longer maturities} .

Volume Here Awaits
Independents, Pipelines

It is generally believed that loans
on oil production in the Willistan

basin will be relatively slaw in de "
veloping, far the following reasons :

First, ,most of the develapme.lzt to
date has been the work of major oil
companies, and a lame portion of the
total acreage is under lease to them .
These companies ordinarily secure
operating funds through the money
market . However, independents' ac-
tivity is expected to increase substan "
dally as the development continues .

Furthermore, marketing difficulties
far the new fields will retard develop-
ment and add uncertainty to prices
and production . For example, high
transportation costs in the Willistan
basin have required most of its pro-
duction to be sold in the neighbar-
haad of $1. .70 to $2.00 a barrel .

Since it will take a number of years
before pipeline facilities will be avail "
able to handle any substantial prn-
ductian from the Willistan basin, its
development as a loan source will he
gradual at best .

C7f course, experience with produc"
tion aver a long period is highly de-
sirable irz appraisal work .
As the development reaches a ma-

ture status, however, oil loans on
production in this section of the
country will become mare important .
Ta many of the independents who
will be operating here, the Willistan
basin will he only one of several
areas in which they do business.
Some will likely continue to head-
quarter in the Southwest, retaining
their established banking cannec "
clans . Some may eventually center
their operations in this district .

Experience of the Sauth~~est has
been that very few small hanks, even
those in oil towns, hold any part of
oil production loans . I"aan inquiries
received by these hanks are usually
referred to other larger banks . How-
ever, medium- or Iarge "size banks,
equipped either to handle nr partici-
pate in oil loans, have profitably
added them to their portfolios .

This type of le>zding has proven
as sound as ttrzy other kind of bus-
iness loan . Although oil production
loans have never been tested by a
period of declining prices*, lass ex-
perience on v,~elhmanaged loans made
in accordance with established pro-
cedures has been negligible .

	

END
" It waa anls with the advent o>' yroration
and improved enSinecrinyt technignea durinS
the Thlrtiea that lrnders were able to de "
velnp the ail production loon nss it it }aiuv%n
coca,..
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Less Buoyant Demand Becomes Evident

ALTHOUGH most statistical ser-
ies indicate the maintenance of

business activity at full-production
levels, same show signs of a slight
sag . They do not clearly indicate,
however, that a sizeable downturn
is in sight .

It has been reported that the gross
value of alI goods and services pro-
duced in the nation in the second
quarter of this year at $372 billion
was over $10 billion larger than in
the preceding quarter and $27 billion
larger than a year ago, at annual
rates .

Aftex allowance for the usual sea-
sozial slackening, industrial activity
has continued exceptionally high into
the third quarter . Unemployment izx
July was the lovaest far any July since
the war . Gradually rising rates of pay
with well-nigh full employment has
resulted in a continued upward
movement of total personal income,
despite a decline in farm income .
Analysts of the business scene re"

Gently have pointed to the jump in
business inventories, a drop in out-
put of durable household goods, and
falling farm prices-each indicating
a somewhat less buoyant demand for
goads . Also a rise in saving is related
to this development .

Particularly interesting to observ-
ers of business trends in the Ninth
district is the report that in only four
states had income payments declined
in 1952 over 1951 and that three of
these were Ninth district states .
Doubtless this development was at "
tributable to the decline in prices for
livestock and to poor harvests in
some areas,

In two states of this district the
agricultural component of income
payments declined by 37 per cent
and 38 per cent in 1972 compared
~x~ith the previous year .

Also reflecting trends adversely
affecting the farmers' position was
the report that the farmers' share of
the consumer's food dollar has con"
booed to fall, Whereas in 1946 that

share averaged 52 cents, it xecently
has dropped to 44 cents, a postwar
low.

Also, reports of Ninth district
bank debits, while higher than a year
abo, have shown this year a lesser
rise than in any other Federal Re-
serve district .

BUSIN>=S5

~ A1tFrougA starts may be dawn
in second half, residential
6vildlng bas held up well

Residential building continues to
be an important prop to high employ-
ment and the large volume of busi-
ness transacted, even though the
seasonal rise in new housing starts
was less in the fast half of this year
than it was a year ago.

Matey observers of building activi-
ty lxave estimated that the nation's
new housi~ag starts for 1953 will ex "
coed one million . Such a total augurs
anathcr good building year .

Figures an housing starts are not
available by Federal Reserve districts,
bttt data on contracts awarded is a
good indicator of the trend in resi-
dential building . In the Ninth district,
dollar amount of contracts awarded
for residential building in the first
four months of this year was ma-
terially above the amount awarded
for the same months of last year.

In May, a contra-seasonal trend
reduced the total to last year's figure,
acid in June the amount awarded fell
below last year's total . However, in
July the amount awarded again was
larger than a year ago with an in-
crease n£ approximately one-fourth
over the July 1912 total .

NIOkE HU175E5 PLAhINEU

Even though there has been a
slowing down iti residential building,
mast builders expect to keep busy the
latter part of this year. Interviews
with a number of builders in Minne-
apolis and its suburbs indicated that

mast of them plan to start mare
houses in the coming months . Many
of them expect to complete the shell
of houses in the late fall for finishing
during the winter .

Residential builders interviewed
were about equally divided between
those who plan to build more and
those who plan to build fewer houses
this year than they built in 1952 .
Large and small operators were
found in bath categories .
Many small builders have been

operating cautiously . More of them
have been doing custom work for the
owner qr have had buyers sign pur-
chase contracts befoxe they start
building .

In areas of i;cw industrial devel-
opments, such as the Willistan basin
and regions of low grade iron are
and copper me development, the de-
mand for new houses has remained
strong .

Outside of these areas, especially
in many smaller cities, residential
building has declined significantly,
indicating that the supply of houses
gradually has caught up with the de-
mand, For the past several years, the
rate of house building in these com-
munities has outstripped the rate at
which households have been formed .

~ tending instifvtioes are hold-
ing more mortgage looms
Lending institutions have had a

steady demand far mortgage loans
fluxing this building season . The in-
cxease in rents following decontrol
has caused some tenants to seek
mortgage loans for the purchase of
houses . This has not increased the
volume of business perceptibly, how-
ever .
The number of applications made

for FHA loans in this district has
been up materially from a year ago
and more of such loans have been
made. However, some lending insti "
taboos hold a large portfolio of both
PHA and GI loans and, therefore,
have become more selective in ac-
cepting new loans .
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For instance, a few institutions in
the Twin Cities xequixe a down pay-
ment of 20 or 25 per cent and limit
the maturity of the loans to 20 years .
Other institutions restrict such loans
to their established customers .
The mortgage portfolios of all

lending institutions have Brawn in
the past yeax . Por example, a repre-
sentative sample of commercial banks
in this district at the middle of Au-
gust were holding mortgage loans
totaling 11 per cent more than were
held at the same time last year .

F Commercial and lndustrlorl

The monthly amount of contracts
awarded far commercial and indus-
trial building in this district indicates
that more of it is being undertaken
as the year progresses . In the first
half of the year, the amount of con-
tracts awarded in each month with
the exception of April fell below the
comparable 1952 monthly total, but
in July the amount of awards was
over three times the year"ago total .
Loan officers of lending institu-

tions also reported a strong demand
fpr mortgage ~oans from C[7mmCrCla1
and industrial firms .

` Wheat quotas bring problems
A number of pxoblems are intro-

duced with voting of quotas, which
will cut approximately 4%2 million
acres from the Ninth district's 1953
wheat acreage of 22%2 million acres .

building has expanded

FARMING

PER CENT C1F TCITAL CASH
FARM 1NCDME DERiiIED
FRGIVI, WHEAT IN 1951

Source ; Farm Tncome Situation-dune~IuIy
1962 .
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} Sales volume at department
stares In July equaled a year
ago
Department store sales held up

well in July . For the district, sales
were about equal to last year's re-
ceipts .
In northeastern Minnesota, sales

were up by 25 per cent . The increase
reflects largely the slump il> 1952

Ninth District Business indexes
(Adjusted far Seasonal Variation---Z9g7-49_-__140}

p - preliminary

	

x Steel strike

What ,'ill be dune with the idle
wheat acres? In the eastern sections
of the district no serious problem is
presented . More corn, soybeans, or
other craps will be grown in place of
the wheat which may yield equiva "
lent incomes.

In the western Dakotas and Mon-
tana, the problem is different. Crops
such as barley and flax may be sub-
stituted, but much of this land may
not return as much income per acre
as would be derived from wheat .

Furthermore, a shift of excess
wheat acreage into other crops may
produce surpluses in these other
crops .

Member bank farm loans are
below last year
The postwar rise in the district's

short~texm farlzl production credit ap-
parently was arrested and turned
back during the past fiscal year .
At least, the $l53 million of out-

standing member bank loans to faxm-
ers (other than real estate} irz the
district on June 30 was almost 6 per

sales which was caused by the steel
strike .
A significant part of consumer in "

came in many corzlmunities of this
district, of course, is derived directly
ar indirectly froze farm income . Thus
far the decline in farm izZCOme has
nut affected department store sales
materially . In mast agricultural areas,
sales have remained close to last
year's receipts .

	

END

'° The definition of bank debits xas revived March I, 19bS, W eYClude debits to major
V . S . sove~~nment accounts and to time depaait accounts . Comparable data Par ne'eviaua years
are estimated . Index nnmbera fox the years 1948 to date are available from the Research depart_
meet, Federal Reserve Bank oP Minnrapalis, on repueat .

# A review of 1 .he seasonal factors has resulted in same revisions in the adjusted index
numbers far recent years . A tabulatfon of these data from 1948 to date iy available Prom the
Research department, I`ederal Eteserve Bank of Minneapolis, on reyu~t .

cent below that of a yeax earlier,

This is exclusive of CCC guaranteed

loans, which are much higher com-
pared with last year .
CCC guaranteed loans in member

banks an June 3fl were over $11 mil-
lion compared with only $1 .3 million
outstanding on June 3U, 1952 .
Much zxlore grain was put under

price support in tire fiscal year just
ended because market prices were
substantially below support levels ;
also because 1952 grain quality was
excellent compared with the previous
year, when much grain could not
qualify for support loans .
The outstanding volume of farm

real estate loans in member banks of
the Ninth district, at $? 3 million on
June 30, was almost exactly the same
as a year earlier .

Rust shatters durum wheat
prospects
Coziditions in late July and early

August this year have been ideal for
the development of rust. High hu-
midity, heavy dews, and southerly

luly'S3 luns's3 luly'S2 laly'sl
$ank Debits---93 Cities* .. . . . . . . . ._ . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 128 127 124 ~~ 119
Sank Debits-Farming Centers* .__ ... . . . . . 124 122 I18 116
Ninth District Dept. Store SaIes~___ . . . .. . ..._ .__ . . 105p lOfi 104 I02
City Department Store Sales# _.__ ._ .___ ._____ . . .___.___ 110p 11D 108 103
County Department Stare Sales# . .. ._ . ._ .. ._ . ... .,. . . . 97p 99 98 1DD
Ninth District Dept. Store Stocks# . . . .__ ._ . . ... ._. . . 123p 114 108 1z4
City Department Stare 5tocks~.. ._. . . . . . . . . . ._.. . . . . . . 125p 116 1D7 12$
Country Department Stare Stacks#. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 119p 112 lfl4 118
T.umber Sales at retail yards ($d . Ft .} . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 80p 79 91 91
Miscellaneous Carloadings . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . ._. . . . .. . . . 104 104 99 107
Total Carloadings (excl . Misc .) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 101 4'7s 99
Farm Prices {Mien . unadj .) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 95 96 1D3 105



winds have brought about the hea~i-
est rust epidemic since 1935,
Damage has been particularly se "

sere in durum wheat growing areas
of the district, but all of the late
planted small grains have been hard
hit .
Almost ail of the United States

durum wheat is pxaduced in the
Ninth district, with by far the larg-
est amount in central and north-celt-
tral North Dakota . The crap in this
area is currently expected to be about
47 per cent of normal .

6AHiC1NG

Taxes, expenses, and profits
erll up at district member
hanks in first' half
Despite income taxes in the first

half of this year amounting to 10 per
tent more than fox the same period
last year, district member banks il~-
dicatcd - in their first-half earnings
and divide:zds reports - that profits
after taxes gained l3 per cent aver
the 1452 period .
Almost all of this year's additional

profits were paid nut to stockholders,
with the result that retained profits
in the first half of this year were only
slightly larger than in the same peri-
od a year ago .

Loans and discounts.__ .____ ._ ._____ . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .__ . . .__ ._U
. S . Goot obligations__._ . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ .___ .__ . . . . . . . .

.Othersecurities._ . .________ ..._ ._ . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__ . . . . . . ._ . . . . .

.Cashand due from banks. . . . . . . ._ . ._ . . . . .__ ._ .__ . ._ .__ ._ . . . . . . .
.Otherassets___ ._ .__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ._ . . . . .__ ._ . . ._.__ ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Totalassets. ._ . . ._ .__ ._ .__ .___ ._ .__ . ._ .__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ ._ . ._ .__ .

Due to Iianks__ ._ .__ . ._ . . .___. . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . ._ . ._ . . . . . . . . . ..
.Otherdemand deposits. . . . . ._ . . . . ._ .__.__ .__ . . . . ._ . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . .

.Totaldemand deposits. . . . . ._ ._ . ._ . . ._ . . . ._ . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ._
._Timedeposits . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .__ ._.___. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .__ . . . . .__

.Totaldeposits_. . ._ ._ ._ ._ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . .________ . . . . ._ . . .

)3otrawing s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__ .__ ._ . ._.__ .__ ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Other

	

liakJilities . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ._ . .___. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . .__ ._
.____Capital

	

funds. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . .__ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .____ . .__ ._____ . . .
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts . . . . . . . . . .

Gahile the asset and liability items of city
freynrting] hanks are taken from ba]anrr:
sheets which these h~mks submit nn Wednesday
every week, the amounts nP these items for
country [non-reportinyT] hanks arc takerx Prnm
a variety of soizrcex.

Because durum wheat will be in
such extremely short supply this
year, its price is high in relatial> to
other wheats . A year ago August 2D
the margin beta=een ordinary protein
spring wheat and durum wheat was
$.4fi per bushel . On August 2~, I953,
the price spread was $I .37 .

Half of U. S. flax +nay came
from North Dakota
North Dakota farmers planted a

record acreage to flax this year
nearly 2%2 million acres . Total U . S .

All types of expense were larger
this year than last, with the largest
absolute gains xeported far wages
and salaries, interest on time deposits,
~tnd interest on borrowings .

Interest on borrowings increased
from $db,00~ last year to $441,Oa0
this year . While part of this increase
resulted from higher interest rates
nn loans to banks, mast of it repre-
sents more borroruing by banks .
More than 90 per cent of the in-

terest on borrowings paid by district
member banks in the first half of this
year represents interest on loans
granted by the Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis .
The average rate of interest paid

by district member hanks to time de-
p~sitors also increased somewhat

{Figures as of the last Wednesday of the month, in roillians of dollars)

Ali MemAer Basks

Country hanks submit reports showing the
amount and CaTnriositinn of exrnin assets on
the last Wednexrlay of each month . Reserves .
cash, bank balances, and deposit amounts are
takees from reports submitted for comht~ting re-
serve requirement9 .

flax acreage is only 4.6 million acres .
Prom this total acreage, 42 million

bushels of flax may be produced, ac "
cording to the August 1 estimate of
the U . S . Department of Agriculture .
North Dakota alone is expected to

harvest 21 million bushels, or 5d per
cent of the total .
The four Ninth district states elf

Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota,
and South Dakota may produce n~er
4C} million bushels of flax this year,
or 95 per cent of total production .

END

frum last year . With average time
deposits outstanding approximately
$ per cent larger this year than last,
interest paid on these accounts
jumped I7 per cent .

$ut district bankers were nn the
receiving end of higher interest rates,
ton . A higher rate of return on bath
loans and investments was primarily
responsible for the favorable earn "
logs record accomplished during the
ftxst half despite the larger expenses
already mentioned . Less important
was a minor shift from relatively lnw-
yielding investments to higlser yield-
ing loans .
The average rate of return nn total

loans at district member banks

Assets and Liabilities of 1Vlember Banks in the Ninth r:ederaf Reserve District

city Ba(weeklyie

ASSETS EARNING HIGHER RATE

ether assets and liabiiiries (excegt harrow"
ing] WBethce~ with capital accounts are ex-
trana7ated from call rez~orta . Barrowins by
country hanks are taken from the hooks of
this hank and as Fuch, do not include pnss]trle
nthrr horrnwinSs,
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climbed from 4.86 per Bent to 5 per
cent between the first halves of this
year and last . The average yield on
holdings of government securities-
which make up the hulk of commer-
cial bank investments - rose from
1.74 per cent to 2 per cent during
the same period .

For the station, the average return
nn ln.rns tends to decline from coup "
try hanks to reserve city banks to
central reserve city hanks . The aver-
age return on loans at all member
banks in this district is higher than
the average for all member ranks in
the nation but lower than the average
for all country member hanks in the
nation .

r Frwes~menf peerchases boasted
government balances at mem-
ber banks
At the end of July, deposits and

earning assets of member banks iii
all district states except North Da-
kota were larger than at the end af.
June .

MORTGAGED MONTANA
FARMS AT RFCORD tOW

In most instances, however, the farm-
er is benefited by consolidation of
debts in one place where they may
be serviced more efficiently, The
trend in this direction, therefore, is
oat a new nor an alarming one-at
least at this time .

Farrr~s Fewer, brrt larger
Perhaps one reason for the un~

usually favorable trend in the farm-

RATIO OF MORTGAGE DEBT
TO VALUE OF MORTGAGED

MONTANA FARMS, 1940-45-SO

19d 0

i9d5

f950

Continued from Front Page
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Source : U. S . Census .
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Largest gains occurred at the city
banks, which reported deposits up by
$59 million dllF117g the period . This
compares with an increase of $19
million far the same period last year .

Country bank deposits increased
by $3G million, which is about the
same amount of increase reported by
these banks for July last year,

Deposits and holdings of U. S .
government securities at both city
and country banks increased mare in
July than in any other month this
year . This is partly because much of
the deposit increase represents credits
to Treasury tax and loan balances
which were made in payment for the
Treasury's 2~z per cent tax anticipa-
tion certificates of indebtedness dated
July 15 . Allotments of said obIiga "
lions in the Ninth district amounted
to S 3 31 .$ million .

COHSiIMER LQANS LIP

City banks added $17 million to
their loan accounts during July in
contrast to additions of $6 million in

mortgage debt situation during the
past decade in Montana is that many
farm units have been consolidated
into larger, more efficient units . Fur-
thermore, M o n t a n a agriculture,
which is largely wheat and livestock,
has experienced many prosperous
years since the drnuth of the i9~0's .
Many farmers have found it pos-

sib~e to reduce ox' pay off the old
mortgage debt and many have been
loath to "plaster" the farm again
with a new mortgage even though
short-term production debts have
been mounting at an ever-increasing
rate .

In this connection it is significant
that in 1930 aver half of all Mon-
tana farms were covered by a mort-
gage . lay 194, about 4~ per cent
were mortgaged, and in 1950 the per"
centage was only 3I . (See chart on
"Proportion of Montana Farms with
Real Estate Mortgages."}
A much smaller proportion of

A4ontana farms are now mortgaged
even though there were 7,000 fewer
farm units in Montana in i950 com-
pared with 1940 .

Since Montana farms are now
much larger (average farm size has
increased more than 50 per Bent in
acreage since 1940}, compared with

July last year . A large part ($12 mil-
li~n) of the July increase took place
in the category of loans made up
mostly of loans to consumers .
Time deposits at the city banks

were up by $1 million compared to
a gain of $3 million Jtrly last year.
Qther funds made available to these
banks included the proceeds of addi-
tional borrowings, which amounted
to $7 million .
At the cou¢ztry hanks during July,

loans and time deposits each in-
creased by $8 million, which is about
the same amount of increase reported
in July a year ago . Not since January
have time deposits gained so much at
the country banks .

$ecause of a reduction in reserve
requirements nn July 1 for country
banks and nn July 9 for reserve city
banks, the required reserve balances
for district member banks were lower
at the end of July than at the begin "
ping, despite larger deposit liabilities .

$ND

other recent census periods, it is
logical to assume that the average
real "estatc debt per farm would also
be larger. It is, but oat as much as
might be expected .

The 1952 average debt per mort-
gaged farm of approximately $G,000
might even be considered surpris-
ingly low when measured in current
terms of size of farms, capital invest-

PROPORTION OF MONTANA
FARM5 WITH MORTGAGE5, BY
TENURE OF gPERATOR, 19SD

I
TENANT ANp
MANAGER

PART OWNER

RuLL awNER
i
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IQ 10Y, 2fly, 3DY.
Source : U . S . CenRUS .

Year
Avg. Debt
per Farm

1930 $5,13s
1936 4,757
1940 3,G44
1445 3,453
1950 5,766
195x s,ooa Est .



meet, annual farm income, and farm
land values .

Dwner ~gvity is Nigh
As might be expected, the asset

value of Morxtana farms increased
tremendously during World War II
and its postwar period, because of
the general inflationary trends . This,
together with an actual decline in
real-estate debt, has acted to reduce
sharply the ratio of real-estate debt
to farm value .
Census data for Montana orx this

topic aze available only since 1940,
but during the decade of the i940's
the ratio of mortgage debt to value
of mortgaged farms dropped from
39 per cent in 1940 to only 23 per
cent in 195fl .
With the decline in debt arld the

increase in farm size and value, it isnot surprising that owners' equity in
mortgaged farms has increased sub "
stantialiy . Actually, the a v e r a g e
equity in 195Q, at $14,456, was ap "
,proximately 3~z times the 1940 fig-
ure of $4,341.,

Since 19f0, Montana farm mort-
gage debt has increased several mil-
lion dollars, while fazm real-estate
values have declined slightly . This
tends, of course, to increase the ratio
of debt to value . {see chart on
"Ratio of Mortgage I3ebt to Value of
Mortgaged Montana Farms."}

Full-Owner-Dperated
Farms Mast Mortgaged
Mnst Mo¢itana farms are nwner-

operated . In fact, 85 per cent of
Montana's 35,000 farm units were
owner-operated in full or in part in
1954 . This, perhaps, is the highest
percentage of farm ownership in

PROPORTION OP MONTANA
FARM5 WITH REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES, Z930-~95G

PRDPORTIOhI OF MONTANA
FARM MORTGAGES HELP
BY DIFFERENT LENDING
AGENCIES 1N )95~

Source : TISbA Agricultural Finance Eie~iew.

Montana census history . Tt reflects a
basically healthy economic situation
not only for agriculture but also for
Montana communities .
S v m e

	

farmers,

	

particularly the
younger ones just getting started,
often have to rent for a few years,
but sooner or later most of them ac-
quire either part- or fuihawnership
in their f a r m s .

	

(Part ownership
means that the farmer owns part of
the land he operates and that he is
the lessee of additional acres.}
T h e

	

acquisition

	

of

	

ownership,
however, usually means debt involve-
ment . This observation is supported
by census data showing that a much
larger pzopnrtion of full-owner-oper-
ated farms carry mortgages than do
the farms that are tenant operated,

In fact, about one-third of all
owner " or part-owuer "uperated Mon "
tang farms carried a real-estate mort-
gage in 195 compared with only
about 22 per cent of tenant-operated
farms with mortgages . (See chart on
"Proportion of Montana Parms with
Mortgage, by Tenure of Qperatvr in
195 ~."}

Commercial Banks Dwn
5ma11~ Share of Mortgages
The latest information available

nrl the Montana faun mortgage debt
situation indicates that commercial
baixks in 1952 held only 4 per cent
of the total .

Individuals, such as retired farm "
ers and businessmen, held the bulk
of these mortgages with 47 per cent .
Tkie Federal Land bank and Iife in-
surance companies each held 22 per
cent . {See chart ors "Proportion of
Montana Farm Mortgages Held by
Different Lending Agencies,"} FND
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V Big corn pack under way

Sweet horn packing got under way
during the past weeks at Minnesota's
27 operating canneries, which include
some of the world's largest. About
12,000 plant u~orkers an~i 3,000 field
workers are required during; the brief
season that will last until frost.

Minnesota and Wisconsin are the
leading states in this industry . Last
year, Minnesota tanners put up 6.5
million eases of corn, while Wiscon-
sin's output was 7.6 million.

f~ Authorize work on power line

A $400,000 appropriation by Con-
gress authorized initial work an
power transmission fines from the
Fort Randall-Garrison dam power
system into western Minnesota.
When completed the 210-mile line
from Big Bend, South Dakota, to
Granite: Falls, Minnesota, will cost an
estimated $15 million.

f~ New mine expands ore output

Opening this month of Pickands-
Mather's new open-pit Fortune Lake
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V Employ 5tlll at Piper dam

f~ Tioga enjoys oil prosperity

51GNIFiCANT HAPPENINGS
IN THE NINTH aISTRICT

mine near Crystal Falls will add about
40 ore cars daily to the present 450
cars a day reaching the ore shipping
pvrC of Escanaba . F.scanaba normally
ships about 7 per cent of the total
iron me production of the Lake Su-
peri~r region .

Construction nn the Tiber dam
[delayed for a month by floods
earlier this year) now employs near-
ly ~00 persons. Some fi00 persons are
lining at the site, although peak ac-
tivity has yet to be reached. About
S2, 5 million was spent on the Marias
riper project during the past fiscal
year .

ail industry employment in the
Tioga area is about 1,50Q, with a
large share due to construction of a
$10 million gas gathering pipeline .
The pipeline network will lather oil-
weli gas from the Tioga and Seamier
Lodge fields for a new $7 million
natural gas processing plant to be
coi7structed at Tioga.

Propane, butane, natural gasnliiae,
sulfur, and dry natural gas will be
produced .

Assessed ~aluatian in the rapidly
growing tawar has doubled during the
past year .

(~ Butte to build new schools

School bonds of a Butte school dis-
trict totalling $1,95D,000 were sold
by trustees to help finance construc-
tion of grade and junior high schools.
Purchasers were two Minneapolis
and Chicago brokerage firms bidding
3 .75 per cent interest .

~ area tICmS get military OCdeCS

In a contract with Federal Cart-
ridge corporation, Minneapolis, the
gn~ernment has ordered $14.7 mil-
fior2 worth of small arms ammunition
to be made at the Twin Cities arsenal,
New Brighton .
The Air Force has placed a $16.8

million order for electronic automatic
pilots (that will take two years to
complete) with the Minneapolis"
HoneyN.~ell Regulator company.


